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ON MAMMALS FROM SIAM. 

By F. N. CHASEN. 

Most of the specimens in the large collection of mammals 

from Siam deposited in the Raffies Museum, Singapore, have been 

noticed in a series of papers published by Mr. C. Boden Kloss. The 

majority of the papers appeared in this journal between 1915 and 

1920. There r emain, however , many skins obtained from various 

sources, which hav never been studied in detail. 

Most important among these is much unstudied material from 

Peninsular and S. W. Siam: also the mammals obtained by an expe

dition which collected along the Mekong River on the Siam-French 

Indo-China boundary. 'These specialized, carefully made collections 

merit detailed reports and for this and other reasons are not included 

in the present paper which concerns itself only with miscellaneous 

skins mostly accumulated during the past decade. Much of th e 

material was obtained from Mr. C. J. Aagaard, but Messrs. H. G. 

Deignan, Rudolphe Meyer de Schauensee, Dr. Malcolm Smith, and 

Sir W. J. F. Williamson also kindly contributed specimens all of 

which are acknowledged below over the collector's initials. In the 

case of Mr. Aagaard, his initials also cover specimens obtained by his 

native collectors. 

I have ma.de no attempt to describe this large collection in 

detail, but have worked through it with the papers published by 

Kloss and the collections on which these were based, merely record-· 

ing specimens and facts when they seem to add something to our 

knowledge of Siamese mammals. Many of the skins did not merit 

notice in a paper of this kind being well-known species from equally 

well-known localities. 

'rhe specimens considered below come from the following 

localiti es which I have arranged in the zoo-geographical divisions 

proposed by Kloss.1 

Northern Siam. 

tude of about 1000 feet. 

Chiengmcti, and near that town at an alti

The mountain, Doi Sutep (5,600 feet) west 

1 Vide Proc. Zoo!. Soc., 1916, p. 64; Journ. N at. I-list. Soc. Siam, 
1, 1915, p. 250 and map; op. cit., 2, 1917, p. 288; op. cit., 3, 1919, p. 336. 
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Pocock has hinted that pi lecdus is perhaps a somewhat 

smaller race than la?·. The following table of basal lengths in 

millimetres is compiled mostly from fully adult skulls in the Raffl es 

Museum, but a few published measurements 

(Sumatra) and Kloss (Siam):-

H. l. albimanus cJ 69.3-7 5.6 (5); 

H. l. lar cJ 66.4 ~ 1); 71.3- 82.5 (10); 

H. l. entelloicles cJ 69-79 (12) ; 

H. l. pilecdt&s cJ 69-76 (8); 

are added from Lyon 

~71.7 

~ 65.9- 76.1 (5) 

~ 68.5-7 8 (9) 

~ 69.2-71 (4) 

On these seri es it will be seen that the two geographically 

isolated subspecies, alb·imcmus and pilecdt&s, do not attain the same 

maximum size as the others but the differences are very small. 

We still have very little precise knowledge about the ranges 

of the various form s of Hylobc&tes found in Siam, and from the 

eastern part of the country, where perhaps three forms meet, there 

is no information at all. de Pousargues has recorded la1· ( = H. l. 

entelloicles) from Luang Prabang in western Laos, but where this form, 

which is common through the western part o£ Siam as far north as 

Doi Par Sakeng in the north of the kingdom, meets H. l. pileatus 

which occurs in S. E. Siam is unknown. At Pak Lay on the Mekong 

in French Laos H. concolor leucogenys is found. 

Hylobates lew pileatus. 

Greatest Basal Zygomatic 
Upper tooth-

Locality Sex ro~ e.x:cluding 
length length breadth JnCJ SOI'S 

(alveoli) 
-

Klong Yai, cJ 104.2 73.7 70 32.2 
S. E. Siam 

" cJ 105.5 76 73.5 32.7 

nr. Sriracha, cJ 97.5 70.6 67.4 29.6 
S. E. Siam 

" ~ 97.4 69.2 + 66 28.8 

? locality ~ 105.6 71 66.2 30.8 
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Pygathrix obscurus flavicauda (Elliot). 
1 o, Nakon Sritamarat (0. J . A.); 2 li1, Bandon, Peninsular 

Siam (0. J. A.). 

Pygathrix obscurus > halonifer (Cantor). 

5 0 , 3 l;1 , Bangnara, Peninsular Siam. 

I have before me about ninety well prepared skins ofPygcdh?·i-c 
obscurus from various places on the mainland of Asia between Koh 
Lak inS. W. Siam, and Johore in the extreme south of the lVIalay 

Peninsula, and from various small islands off both coasts of the 

Peninsula. As the speci es in the restricted sense does not seem to 

occur much further north than Petchaburi and is also not found on 

Singapore Island the a vailable specimens almost cover the known 

geographic range. 

Surveying the seri es arranged according to localities from 

north to south in one line I think few systematists would cavil at 

the recognition of the three mainland races alrea.dy suggested, but 

although these are, typically, sufficiently distinct to merit recogni· 

tion, the limits of the areas they occupy are not easy to define. 

This monkey is mor e stable in any one locality than many 

mammals, but the variation follows the latitude very evenly and 

there is the usual difficulty in grouping the skins about the type 

localiti es. 

As Kloss has already discussed and described in detail a num

ber of the specimens in his various papers and has also given a broad 

apprecia.tion of the several subspecies, I will here ouly attempt to 

fill in some details of the outline he has sketched. 

In the south of the lVlalay Peninsula animals from Johore, 

.Malacca, Negri Sembilan, Selangor and Pahang certainly cannot be 

separated racially. Specimens from the more northern localities 

of the Dindings, Perak, Perlis, Trengganu, and Bangnara in Patani 

are also very similar, but in these places there is a tend ency to duski

ness and animals with comparatively dark hind limbs turn up more 

commonly than in the south. The distinction is, perhaps, more 

marked on the western than on the eastern side of the Peninsula, 

but the differ ences are very fin e and not, I think, of racial value. 
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About the distinction of the darker race inhabiting Penang 

Island, P . o. hc~lon ife?', there can be no question and in series 

hc~lonife?' stands out well although the palest example from Penang 

can be matched by the darkest skin from Perak. The animals 

inhabiting the northern Malay States are P. obsctwus > halonifer 

for they cannot be placed with halonife?' and neither are they worth 

a special name. 

On the islands of 'l'erutau and Langkawi in the Straits of 

Malacca there is the yet darker race P. o. ca1·bo, and in colour there 

is thus a perfect gradation, the species darkening as it ranges north

wards from about Lat. 1 o 20' N. to about 6° 40' N. where, as far as the 

Peninsula is concerned, it reaches its maximum intensity. 1 

From approximately thi s point the variation takes a different 

course for whereas the back continues to become darker, the limbs 

become paler as the animal ranges northwards. 

In Siam tvvo races have to be considered. P. o. srrnithi from 

Patiyu inS. W. Siam is very pale on the limbs vvith the dark feet 

sharply contrasted. P. o. /icwic(tt~cla was applied to an animal from 

Trang in Peninsular Siam: topotypes are so much darker on the 

limbs than sm.ithi, especially on the arms, that typically the two 

races cannot be confused. 

On the balance of characters animals from various islands oft' 

the ''vest coast of :Siam as far north as Koh Yam Y ai, must be placed 

under flaviwucla although some skins from Pulau Panjang are so 

precisely intermediate that they defy exact allocation. A number of 

specimens from Ghirbi, Nakon Sritamarat, and Bandon are also 

intermediate but I think the average is nearer to jlavicancla than to 

smi thi. At Chumporn animals occur referable to both races and it 
therefore seems r easonable to regard the Isthmus of Kra as the 

approximate boundary between the ranges of the two subspecies. 

I 
Pygathrix obscurus.-St~??vrnc~?'Y of colo1.~r cha1·cwters in the 

J.l1cdc~yan and S1:c~mese S1.Lbspecies. 

1 Th e darkeEt animal I have seen is from the island of Terutn.u, 
but on the series available I should not care to Eeparate animals from that 
isln.nd and its neighbour, Langkawi. 
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P. o. obscurus (Reid). 

B cwlc pu1·plish b?·otvn : limbs greyish tinged with brown; the 

black feet shc~1·ply cont?·asted on the legs, less so on the c~?·ms . 

D istr.-J oh ore, Malacca, Negri Se m bilan, Selangor, Pahang. 

P. obscurus > halonifer (Cantor). 

On series slightly darker than P. o. obsc'l.&?"~~s. 

Distr.-The Dindings, Perak (specimens from some localit ies 

m South Perak are perhaps best placed with obscurt~s), Kedah, 

Pedis, Trengganu; and Patani at least as far north as Bangnara. 

P. obscurus halonifer (Cantor). 

lVfuch cla?·lcer than P. o. obscurus ancl the contrast between 

bocly, lim,bs ancl feet therefore less ?na?·!cecl. 

Distr.- Penang I sland. 

P. obscurus styx (Kloss). 

Very da1·lc on the baclc; perhaps nearest to P. o. halonifer 
but tc~il and limbs pale?·. 

Distr. - Perhentian Islands, east coast Malay Pen insula. 

P. obscurus carbo (Thos. and Wrought.). 

The clc~rlcest c~ncl thm·efore most concolorous race.1 

Dist?·.-Islands of Terutau and Langkawi. 

P. obscurus flavicauda (Elliot). 

Ve1oy cla1·lc on the back; limbs greyish or g·rey ish brown with 

clc~rlc contmsting feet on the hincl limbs cts in P. o. obscurus : lim,bs 

pc~ler thrtn in styx. 
Dist?·.- From Trang in Peninsular Siam, north to the Isthmus 

of Kra. 

1 I ba.ve not seen P. o. scmcto?"t61n (Elliot) from St. Mattbews 
Island, Mergui At·chipelago. Ther e is ::m isolated nnna.med dark form 
of t his species on Koh Pennan off the east coast of Peninsulat· Siam. It is 
certainly not styx, but so very near to halon-ije1· ::md ccwbo that, on the 
materifl.l, I do not Cfl.re to describe it. On tbe upper pn,t·ts it is n,s dark <LS 

Terntau specimens of w1·bo n.ltbough tbe frontal band is less black, bu t t he 
limbs are most like those of hc6lonij e1·. 
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P. obscurus smithi (Kloss). 

Baclc ve1·y da1·lc. Limbs paler than in P . o. flavicauda with 

the f eet on both f o?·e cmd hincllimbs strongly contrasted. 

Distr.- Siam from the Isthmus of Kra, north to Petchaburi. 

Pygat hrix obscurus argent eus (Kloss). 

Although Pithecus crepusct&lt&s1 has recently been used to 

cover all t he grey leaf-monkeys over a wide range from Upper 

'renasserim to French Indo-Ch ina this is certa inly too wide a vie·w 

as Osgoocl 2 r eali zed when he wrote.-" If regarded as a linear series, 

running from dark colour to light the group is found to have bc&?·bei 

at one extreme and a1·genteus at the other, leaving phayrei, shcmic'I.&S 

and crepusC'I.&lus as more or less definit e stages betw een the two." 

Robinson and Kloss3 and Osgood agree that the type of P. 

wroughtoni from "Pachebon " ( = Petchabun or Petchaburi in 

Central Siam and not the place of that name south of Bang kok) is 

darker than c&rgenteus and both Pocock and Osgood place wrough

toni in the synonomy of m·epuscul1.Ls the type locality of ·which 

is Mount Muleyit in Central Tenasserim. Siam is therefore inhabit

ed by two clearly allied subspecies. In the Raffles Museum the 

darker form, P. o. crep'I.&SC'I.&lus, is represented by specimens from the 

Me Ping Rapids in N. Siam; a point on the Mekong betw een Xien 

Khan and Vien Chan on the boundary between Siam and South 

French Laos ; and from west of Raheng whence the form r n.nges to 

Petchaburi. Of th e paler , more silvery form, there arc specimens 

from near Raheng; Palmampo ; and th e type locality, Lat Bua Kao 

about thirty miles west of Korat in E. Siam. 

[This paper was sent to press before I had seen Mr. Pocock's 

paper on langurs in P.Z.S., 1935, p. 895.). 

1 Vide Pocock, .Tourn . Bomb. N:tt . Hist. Soc. , xxxii, 1928, p. 672, 
and T homas, P. Z. S., 1928, p. 832. 

2 Field Mus. N:tt . Hist., Zoo!. ~er. , xviii, 1932, p. 202. 
3 Ann. Mag. Nat . T:list., (8) xiii, 191 4, p. 397 ( "practically 

identical with specimens of P. qbscu1·~s frow. the P;~>tani coast." )· 
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Ma.caca nemestrina indochinensis Kloss. 

ll!Icwacct nemestrina indochinensis Kloss, Journ. Nat. Hist. 

Soc. Siam, 3, 1919, p. 343 (Lat Bua Kao, E. Siam). 

2 0 subad., Chantabun, S. E. Siam (0. J. A.). 

From the Kingdom of Siam I have thirteen skins of this 

macaque. The two from Chantabun agree ·with two skins from 

Saigon and S. Annam, and with Kloss' deRcriptien of inclochinensis, 

in being duller than }If. n. adttstct although there is one young male 

of the latter from Ghirbi in Peninsular Siam which I should not care 

to separate from the eastern series. 

Mr. Pocock 1 has recently put forward the view that adusta 

(type locality, S. Tenasserim) and indochinensis are inseparable 

from anclarnanensis (type locality, somewhere in Bmma). I have 

been unable to compare andarnanensis, but on the material before me, 

I certainly t.hink indochinensis is worth recognition as distinct f rom 

ad1tsta. The specimens mentioned by Mr. Pocock from "Klong 

Tundai, Tongha" and "Selok Poh in Panjang" are from Klong Tung 

Sai in th e island of Tonka also known as Tongkah, Puket, Salanga, 

or Junk Seylon) and Telok Poh in Pulau ( = island) Panjang, both 

oft' the west coast of Peninsular Siam. The skins are, of course, 

referable to ctdttsta. (? andamctnensis). 
A skin from Pak Jong, E. Siam, is described as being inter

mediate in tint between specimens from Klong Menao, S. E. Siam 

and Tonka. This is to be expected as the locali ty is intermediate, 

but Kloss seemed to think that the specimen was nearer to his 

indochinensis than to adttsta. 

Macaca mulatta mulatta Zimmermann. 
MacaccL sictmica Kloss, Journ. Nat. Hist. Soc. Siam, 2, 1917, 

p. 247 (Me Ping rapids below Chiengmai, N. Siam). 

1 ~ ,near Chiengmai, N. Siam (H. G. D.). 

Although he has seen no Siamese specimens Mr. R. I. Pocock2 

considers that over a wide range, from Nepal to Ton kin, the Rhesus 

1 .Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Sue., XXXV, 1932, p. 297 . 
2 Journ. Bomb. Nn.t. Hist. Soc., :XXXV, 1932, p. 530, 
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Macaque is indivisible into geographical races. Dr. Osgood\ inde

pendently, also refers animals from French Indo-China to the 

typical form, and it seems impossibl e to disagree with the contention 

of these authors that the Siamese form has yet to be proved 

separable. 

This macaque is found as far south as Frome and Toungoo in 

Lower Burma but, according to Pocock, not in rrenasserim. In Siam 

it seems only to occur in the north. I have seen skins from Chieng

mai; from the Mekong on the Siam -French Laos boundary ; and 

from a point a few miles north of Raheng. This latt er locality 

seems to be the known southern limit for the species for in French 

Indo-China it is recorded only as far south as Vientiane on the 

Me kong in Laos. 

Nycticebus coucang cinereus M.- Eds. 

1 ~ , Chantabun, S. E. Siam (0. J . A.). 

A fine adult, very ·white on the forelimbs and head, and tb e 

hind limbs also largely creamy. 

Skull :- greatest length, 63.3; zygomatic breadth 44; maxil

lary tooth-row exclusive of incisors (alveoli) 23.7; least distance be

tween ridges on cranium, 5.3 mm. 

Felis bengalens is bengalensis Kerr. 

1 ~, Doi Sutep, N. Siam, 5,500 feet (0. J . A.); 1 0 , 1 ~ , Pak 

Jong, E. Siam (0. J. A .); 1 ~ , Klong Yai, S. E. Siam (0. J. A.). 

The Klong Yai specimen is one nf the dullest examples of 

this species I have seen from the continent. The Doi Sutep skin 

is very pale and bright. The Pak Jong animals are comparatively 

dull. 

Viverra zibetha ? surdaster Thos. 
Viverra zibetha surdaster Thomas, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1927, 

p. 46 (Xieng Khouang, Laos). 

l ~, Chiengmai, N. Siam, 12th March 1931 (0. J. A.). 

This specimen is mostly in the winter coat with a very 

1 Field Mus. Nat. Hist., XVIII, 1932, p. 208. 
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indistinct pattem of tawny ma-rkings on the hinder part of the body. 

The coat is much thicker and longer than in more southern 

specimens of V. z. 1Jr1Linosa taken in th e same month at Tenasserim 

Town. The bullae are comparatively small. 

I have eight skins of this species before me from the southern 

part of the Malay Peninsula and have, at various tim es, seen a 

number of others in t axidermists' shops in Singapore. Fresh 

Malayan skins are almost invariably grey with a blackish pattern, 

but occasionally there is a slight buff wash : old skins, especially if 

fatty or stuffed with tow, are often suffused with yellow, all over. 

In the Malay States there is no marked seasonal change of 

pela.ge and, as in the other local mammals, the coat is always sleek 

and thin, the species exhibit ing littl e, if any, seasonal variation in 

colour except that due to wear. 

The Malayan form has been named V. z. sigillata Rob. & Kl., 

and while it is likely that it resembles a stage passed through 

during the year by the more northern subspecies p?·~&inosc&, the 

distinctn esR of the latter form in its winter coat precludes all 

possibility of the two subspecies being confused, and I think sigillata 
muRt be allowed to stand although Mr. R. I. Pocock1 has recently 

considered it inseparable from pr?.&inosa. 

Viverra megaspila Blyth. 

I ~flat skin ; 2 kittens, Bangkok, C. Siam (W. J. F. W.). 

I ~, Doi .Angka (C. J. A .). 

The family was taken on 30th August I923. On a label the 

collector has written :-

" With 2 kittens out of a litter of 5. The parent was 

killed by the men who found the family in scrub jungle in 

Sathorn Road, Bangkok" 

The kittens are much blackened and very unlike adults, the 

ground colour being dark grey. The ground colour of the Bangkok 

adult is buff, that of the Doi ~ngka skin quite grey without any 

yellowish tinge. 

1 Joqm , Bomb, Nat. llist. Soc. 1 xxxvi, 1933, :p. 434, 
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Viverricula malaccensis malaccensis (Gmel.). 
2 0 , 1 ~, Bangnara (0. J . A.). 

Viverricula malaccensis thai Kloss. 

41 

Vivm·riculc~ malcwcen8is thcd Kloss, Journ. Nat. Hist. Soc. 

Siam, 3, 1919, p. 352 (Prapatom, Central Siam). 

Viverric~dc~ inclica thc~i , Pocock, J ourn. Bomb. Nat. Hi st. 

Soc., xxxvi , 1933, p. 650. 

1 ~ , Nong Khor, near Sriracha, S. E. Siam (0. J . A.); 1 o, 
1 ~, Pak Jong, E. Siam (0. J. A .). 

Mr. Pocock has recently set aside the old established name 

malaccensis on the g eounds that the description and figure given by 

Sonnerat, on which Gmelin's name was based, are indeterminable, 

but I cannot subscribe to this action for it seems to me that what

ever subsequent French authors had to say the description and 

figure of "La Civette de Malacca" are quite recognizable as being 

those of the present species. 

That the description and pla te are not accurate m every 

detail cannot be disputed, but in all the broad characters t he form er 

is as accurate as many others of its period and it cannot be taken to 

apply to any other Malayan civet. 1 An important point is that it 

obviously applies to a lateral aspect of the animal, and rem embering 

this, it is clear that the reference to three black bands on the neck 

includes the two clark bands across the throat. Similarly, it can quite 

reasonably be said that there are three clark stripes along the loins, 

for ventral to these well-defined lines, the area is spotted: in the 

figure the distinction between stripes and spots is rather exaggerated. 

In some skins the blackened under parts do present the appearance of 

a broad black longitudinal band and the legs and feet are black. 

Furthermore, one of three skins from the Malay Peninsula is greyer 

and less ochraceous than the others and the body pattern is black 

1 Omitting some other considerations, the number of the rings on 
the long tail excludes V. zibetha, and the fact that the l'ings are complete, 
Z. meF!(~spilc~ and Z. t(mgalwng(~. 
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rather than brown: m anoth er specimen the top of the head IS 

slightly blackened. 

Sonnerat's figure shows a specimen with t en dark rings on 

the tail: I have one which, seen from the side, shows nine rings 

clearly and there is room for a t enth. In anoth er skin the anterior 

dark throat band is only faintly indicated. The posterior dark band 

is sometimes irregular and much broken up, and seen from th e side 

presents the appearance of a second lateral neck stripe although not 

so clearly defined as in th e figure ·which is slig,htly diagrammatic. 

Pocock accepts thai for " Siam, Indo-China and possibly Bur

ma" regarding it as a dull er race than the form occurring in the 

Malay Peninsula, and appar ently lower Burma, also averaging rather 

larger than malaccensis and with the bullae a trifle further apart. 

At the moment of writing I have before me fi ve examples of this 

civet from Perak and Peninsular Siam representing malc~ccensis, and 

four skins of thai , three listed above and a paratype of th e sub

species from Prapatom about thirty miles west of Bangkok. The 

colour distinction between th e two forms as exhibited between these 

series is extremely fine, but set for set the north ern animals ar e a 

trifle paler in their g round colour with t he dark markings, especially 

on the tail, browner and less black. 

On the other hand the cranial characters ascribed to thai by 

Kloss are confirmed by the new specimens and the r ehtively slight 

convergence of the bullae and wider basioccipital of the northern 

race form excellent and immediate points of distinction between the 

two series of skulls before me. The skulls of my thc~i also average 

slightly larger than those of m a,laccens is. Considering that V. mc~

laccensis (Gm.) is untenable Pocock has named the Malayan form 

V. indiccL lclossi, but an earli er name, V. ?n. cdchinensis Sody\ based 

on animals from North Sumatra needs consideration for Malayan and 

Sumatran animals are possibly alike : th ere is, at least, nothing in 

1 Natuurkundig Tijdschrift veer Nederlandsch Indie, Deel xcl , 
1931, p. il51. 
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th e orig-inal description of atchinensis to wa.rrant th e recog-nition of 

a Sumatran subspecies. 

Measurements of adult Y-ivm'?'ict~la skulls. 

..--< rn 
ci3 Upper rn Least w 0 0 -+'> 

JL<=< tooth-rO\·V ~...c:: -+'> ;:.. breadth ~ A rn o <ll ci3 +> $ ci3 ci3 
Locality ~ +>-"' o--" 

e::ccl~ding- s.-o between <l) ci3 b{) .--<bD 
0 ci3 ci3 ...C::;::::: 

w <l) >=! :>-,>=! C)~ :;j 
;.... <l) .-o.::> IDCJSOrS bJ) ~ i'-<'"d,..Q bullae Ci.--< Q.--< 

(alveoli ) 
t>-,,..Q c ci3 

anteriorly 0 N <l) 

0 ..... 
...a --- - -

V.m. 
rnalcwcensis 

Bangnara 0 102 99.4 36 45.3 30.9 7.2 

" 0 96.7 94.9 36.2 43.7 30.5 6.3 

Perak ~ 97 96.1 35.2 47 30 7.3 

V. m. thc~i 

Pak Jong, 
E. Siam 0 105 102 39.2 49.5 31.5 9.3 

" " ~ 101.5 99.8 37.2 47 31 8.6 

Prapatom, 
C. Siam ~ 98.5 94 35 46 31 8.3 

Paradoxurus hermaphroditus laotum Gyld. 

Pa?'adoxurt~s hermc~plwoditt~s laoturn Gyldenstolpe, Kung-1. 

Sv. Vet. Akad. Handl. 57,1917, p. 26 (Chieng Hai, N. Siam). 

1 ~, Chieng-mai, N. Siam (H. G. D.); 1 o, Paknampo, C. Siam 

(C. J . A .); 1 0 , Nong Khor, near Sriracha, S. E. Siam (C. J. A.); 

1 0 , Pak Jong, E. Siam (C. J. A.). 

In colour all these specimens are greyer and with the pattern 

less distinct than in P. h. hermaph?'oditus which, in the Malay 

Peninsula, can be considered as rn,nging from Perak southwards. 

'fhe specimen from Sriracha is the larg-est example iu a g-ood series 

of the species before me, and as that from Pak J ong has the two 

posterior pairs of t eeth not fully erupted, it must also be considered 

a larg-e animal. I th erefore refer all the specimens listed above to 

laotum described from N. Siam for, although they are like the earlier 
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described 1·amts of Peninsular Siam in colour, this last-named form 

seems not to differ from the more southern P. h. he?·mc~ph?·oditus in 

size. The exact boundaries between 1·avus and lcwh~?n will be diffi

cult to establish. 

In the following table the rneasurements o£ the two largest 

available skulls of each sex of P. hermaphroclitt~8 from the Malay 

States are given together with the specimens from Siam. Consider

ing that only one example is aged the Siamese series averages large 

It also includes th e largest specimen of all. 

[The above was written before Mr. R. I. Pocock's review of 

this species was published in Proc. Zool. Soc. 1984.] 

Pa1·adwn~rL~s her?naphrodit1~s. 

SK U LL 

Upper teeth 
<:.) 

Locality 1-1 ....., 0 M 
.,.... 

'REMARKS C) gs:§ ....,,.c: 
Ul >,~tJJ e::ccl~1ding 

cil...., 

~ bJ) '1:1 Cll p s~ 
C) p 

>=I 13 C) 
lnCJSOl'B 0 <il 

~ C) bO ;.... 0,...... 0 ........ (alveoli) P..,..O 0 tSJ 

P. h. herma-
ph1·oditus 

Perak 0 118.5 115.4 42.2 59.5 aged 

Pahang 0 117.6 113.2 40.6 71.6 
" 

Perak ~ 114.1 112.2 41.3 63 " 

" ~ 113.7 109.5 38 67.2 
" 

P. h. laotu?n 

Chiengmai, 
N. Siam ~ 108 104.9 38.3 61.2 young adult 

Paknampo, 
C. Siam 0 114.5 112 41.8 61.2 adult 

Pak Jong, 
E. Siam d 115.5 112 - 60.3 dentition 

Sriracha, incomplete 

S. E. Siam 0 121.5 119.5 43.3 70.9 aged 
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Arctogalidia trivirgata leucotis (Horsf.). 
1 0 , Doi Sutep, N. Siam, 4,000 feet (R. d. S.). 

An aged animal. S kull,- greatest length, 105.8; condylo

basallength, 105; zygomatic breadth, 60.4 mm. 

Mungos javanicus peninsula.e Schwarz. 

1 g, Chiengmai, N. Sia m (H. G. D.). 

SkulL-greatest length, 80.6; zygomatic breadth, 41.3 mm. 

I have been unable to compare this specimen with exil·is of 

Annam, but it is very li ke specimens from the Malay Peninsula. 

Mungos siamensis Kloss. 
Mungos siamensis Kloss, J ourn. Nat. Hist. Soc. Siam, 2, 1917, 

p. 95 (Muang Prae, N. Siam). 

1 g, Pak Jong, E. Siam (C. J. A.). 

A rufous skin agreeing closely with the cotypes of Jliungos 

sicmwnsis which is, I suppose, a form of birmanic1~s Thomas. 

Greatest length of skull, 71 mm.; zygomatic breadth , 33.7 mm. 

lYI artes fl.a vigula fta vigula ( Bodd. ). 
1 g, Pak J ong, E. Siam (C. J. A.). 

Skull (adult).-grcatest length (condylo-incisivc), 85; zygoma

tic breadth, 48 mm. 

An example of this species from Lat Bua Kao, not far from 

Pak Jong, has been identified as J.lf./ ·indochinensis Kloss, described 

from Klong Menao in S. E. Siam, but there seems some doubt as to 

whether this form is really separable from jlavig1~lcL. Recent 

authors refer animals from Annam to F. l jltwigulcL, which occurs 

in North and West Siam. 

Helictis personata laotum ('l'hos.). 
Melogale persuncdcL lcwtum Thomas, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (9), 

· 9, 1922, p. 194 (Nan, N. Siam). 
2 ex., Chiengmai, N. Siam (H. G. D.) ; 1 ~, Chantabun , S. E. 

Siam (C. J . A.). 

All the Siamese Helictis must for the present be r eferred to 
this race which ranges into Annam. 'l'he Chantabun specimen seems 
not to be the larger, but imperfectly known, H. pier1·ei Bonhote, of 
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Cambodia and Cochin China, the skull of the male type of which 

measured 88 mm. in its greatest length. 

The three skins are much alike in colour. 

Skull s. - greatest length, 77.4, 79 , 80.5 mm.; greatest diame

ter of carnassial, 9.2, 9.6, 9.4 mm.; greatest diameter of molar, 7.9, 

7.9, 8.0 mm. The measurements of the female are given last. 

Lutra tarayensis Hodgs. 
1 o , 1 !;l, Nakon Sritamarat, Peninsular Siam (0. J. A.). 

The skull s of t hese fully adult examples of the smooth otter 

measure. -

il'Jale.- Condylo-basal length, 127.2; palatal length, 62.3; 

upper tooth-row, crowns, excluding incisors, 44.2; zygomatic breadth, 

79.1 mm . 

. FenuLle.-Condylo-basal length, 115.5; palatal length, 55.7; 

upper tooth row, 40.1; zygomatic breadth, 77.5 mm. 

Other specimens of this otter in the Raffies Museum are from 

· Pulau Rumbia in the Straits of Malacca off t he Selangor coast, and 

from the mouth of t he Chumporn River. (M. A.. S., J1.Lly 19 19). 

Tragulus kanchil affinis Gray. 

1 o, 1 !;l, Pak J ong, E. Siam (0. J . A. .). 
A.clult male.- Skull.-basal length, 82.5 mm. ; probable great

est length, about 95.5 mm. Hind-foot (c. u.) dry, about 114 mm, 

A.clult j'e??ULle.-Skull.- basal length, 81.6 mm. ; greatest 

length, 95.8 mm. H ind-foot, 116 mm. 

Tragulus javanicus napu (Cuv.) 
T1·agulus ccmescens Miller, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., 13, 1900, 

p. 185 (Trang, Peninsular Siam). 

1 o, 1 !;l, Bandon, Peninsular Siam (0. J. A..). 
There are few definite records of the larger mouse-deer from 

any part of Siam and t he above specimens seem to be the most 

nor therly on r ecord from t he kingdom although as the species 

occurs as far north as Bankasoon in S. Tenasserim it can, of course, 

be expected to occur in South-west Siam. These northern animals 

seem inseparable from typical ?ULp'I.L o£ Sumatra. 
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Petaurista petaurista lylei Bonh. 
PetcLtLrista lylei Bonhote, P. Z. S., 1900, p. 192, pl. x viii (Doi 

Sutep, N. Siam). 

1 ~, Doi Sutep, N. Siam, 4600 feet (0. J. A .) ; 1 ~, Doi Angka, 
N. Siam, 5000 feet (0. J. A .). 

Some specimens from other pr.uts of North and from West 
Siam 1 have the base of the fur on the upper surface much more 

ferruginous, and the upper parts generally brighter, than the animals 
listed above ·which are topotypical of lylei. 

The brighter animals are really intermediate between lylei 
and bc&rr·oni, ·but on account of their dark tails nearer to the former 

subspecies. Bar1·oni ·was described from near Sriracha inS. E. Siam 
and is now known to extend t hrough Monthon Pitsanulok, Central 

Siam, to a point a,bout tive miles east of Raheng. 
On description, P. ·uenningi 'l'hos., is even darker than lylei, 

but in the original description it may have been compared with 
animals from N. Siam similar to those mentioned above and not ' 'vitb 
true lylei from Doi Sutep. 

I follow Gy ldenstolpe in regarding the large flying-squirrels 
of l::liam aud .Freuch Indo-China as subspecies of the Javan P . petat&
r·istcL. It is true that Thomas and Osgood have r ecognized two 

species as occurring in French Indo-China, under the names of P. 
lylei bacliatu ::; and P. c&nnarnensis, the latter author remarking that 

they occur in the same r egion, but although the geographic ranges 

approximate I cannot ma ke out that they overlap. Bc&clicd·us des
cribed from Tonkin is r ecorded from as far south as Dalat in S. 

Annam, dri ving a wedge into the range of annarnensis only known 
from Kontoum down to Nha-Trang on the coast in Annam, and 

Cochin-China. 

Petaurista petaurista barroni Kloss. 
P etc&'l.&r·istc& cmru&rnensis bc&rroni Kloss, J ourn. Nat. Hist. Soc. 

Siam, 2, 1916, p. 33 (Srirach[.1,, S. E. Siam). 

;3 o, 3 ~, Pak Jong, E. Siam (0. J. A.). 

1 A point 90 miles N. of Muang Pre, N. Siam; Me Taqua and 
Sikortm, N. W. of Raheng, W . Sia.m; and Pa Meang, Me Ngn., N. N. E. 
of La.kon La mpang, N . Sia.m. 
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A new locality for this pale form ·which with its whit ish 

proectote and only black-tipped tail is very distinct from its neigh
bours, ly lei and cmncL?nensis. 

Hylopetes alboniger (Hodgson). 
1 !;1, K01·at, E. Siam, December, 1918 (M. A. S.). 

This specimen, skinned from alcohol, is now exactly like some 

ex:amples of H. phay?·ei lcwtum Thos. in colour but it is much larger. 

External measurements in the flcsb. - head and body, 200 

mm.; tail, 183 mm.; hi nd-foot (s. u.), 39 mm. ; ears, 28 and 27 mm. 

. Skull. - g reatest length, 46.1 ( + ) mm.; zygomatic breadth, 
28.9 mm. 

Described from Nepal t he species extends to the Chin E~ills, 
Tonkin and Annam. Hither to, there seems to have been no formal 

record of an individual from Siam. 

Hylopetes phayrei laotum (.l'hos.), 

ScitL?·optertLS 11hayrei lcwtum Thomas, Journ. Bomb. Nat. 
H ist. Soc., xxiii, 1914, p. 28 (Laos :M:ts.). 

2 o, 2 !;1 , 1 ex., Doi Angka, N. Siam, 4200- 5000 feet (H. G. D. 
and 0. J. A.). 

All showing the large size characteristic of t his race, the skulls 

running up to 43.2 mm. in greatest length, and 27.2 mm. in zygomatic 

breadth. H ind-feet entirely brown, or brown with whitish toes. 

Hylopetes belone (rhos.) 
ScitLropte?·us (Hylopetes) belone Thomas, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 

(8), 2, 1908, p. 305 ('1'erutau I sland, StraitH of Malacca). 

2 ex., Bangnara, Peninsular Siam (0. J . 11 .). 

This flying-squirrel has been r ecorded from South Tenasserim 
and there are specimens in the Raffies Musmu from Negri Sembih111, 
one of t he Federated Malay States. 

H ylopetes spcLdiceus (Blyth), also occms in the :M:alay States. 

Ratufa gigantea stigmosa Thos. 
RcLtufa g·igtmtecL stignwstL Thomas, J ourn. Bomb. Nat. I-Iist. 

Soc., :s:xix, 1923, p. 86 (" Doi Sritepe, Chiengmai, Siam"). 

2 !;1 , Doi Sutep, N. Siam. (R. cl. S. and 0. J. 11.); 1 !;1 , Doi 

Angka, N. Siam, 4,700 feet (H. G. D.). 
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All with tufted ears, no forearm patch, but a yellow patch on 
the hallucal side of the metatarsus, in the latter character differing 
from typical R . g igcmteu, of Assam. 

Ratufa bicolor leucogenys Kloss. 
1 ~, Chantabun, S. E. Siam (C. J. A.); 1 ~, Nong Khor, near 

Sriracha, S. E. Siam (C. J. A .). 

Both showing the characteristic pale colour of the yellow 
areas, and patched metatarsus of topotypical le1wogenys. 'l'hey are 

also stnall,- g rea,test length of skulls, 71.2 mm. (Chantabun), and 
72.5 mm. (Sriracha). 

Sciurus caniceps caniceps Gray. 
5o, P~.~ .k J ong, E. Siam (C. J. A.). 

All in bright ·winter pelage and dat ed 3 F ebruary. 

Sciurus erythraeus zimmeensis (Rob. & Wr.). 
Callosci1&rus cd'l'oclo'I'Salis zim1neensis Robinson and Wrough

ton, Journ. Fed. Mal. States Mus., vii, 1916, p. 91 (Chiengmai, N . 
Siam). 

2 ~,near Chiengmai, N. Siam; 9th March , 4th April (H.G.D.); 
2 o, 2 ~, Doi Sutep, N. Siam, up to 4000 feet ; March, July and 
December (R. cl. S. and C. J. A.). 

The specimens from near Chiengmai are exact topotypes of 
zimmeensis and agree with the description of that form in ha,ving 

the dorsaJ patch almost obsolete, but in one skin there is no en
croachment of the dorsal colouring on the under surface. In two of 
the Doi Sutep animals there is not the slightest trace of a black 

patch on the back although they are in fresh pelage. It seems very 

probable that similar individuals represent the "S. castaneovenb·is 
gorcloni" from N. Siam of Bonhote and Gyldenstolpe. 'l'he under 

parts vary in colour from buff t inged with red in the axilla.ry and 
inguinal regions to deep reddish chestnut. Vibrissae black. 

Sciurus erythraeus thai Kl. 
Sciurus at?·oclo'l'&&li.· tlu&i Klos::;, Joum. Nat. Hist. Soc. Siam, 

11, 1917, p. 285 (Raheng, C. Siam). 
8 exs., Doi Angka, N. Sittm, up to 4900 feet (H. G. D. and 

C. J. A.). 
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Four specimens dated 7th-30th April are in fresh pelage with 

large black dorsal patches and inseparable from some topotypes of 

thai. The other four skins are in worn pelage and like z immeensis : 
they are dated 1st-13th March anrl 27th April. Both phases are 

found at 4400 feet. 'l'ypically , 0. c~. tlwi is as y et only known from 

specimens collected from May to July.1 

In 1916 Kloss described a squirrel from S. W. Siam as S. 

erythrcwus pran is, but he afterwards considered that his new race 

\Vas a form of S. cdrodm·sctli s. I suggest that the question of the 

specific name is not of great significance for I believe that all the 

subspecies of erythraeus and atroclorsalis can be lumped as geogra

phical races of one very widely spread species for which the prior 

name is erythrcwus. Only the races in the centre of the range 

develop the black dorsal patch and it can be noted that shcmi ct~s , the 

northernmost of th e races definitely r eferred by its describer to 

S. c~trodorsalis, was described as practically without the black patch on 

the back. In zim1neensis the patch is "almost obsolet e" and as shewn 

above it is sometimes not present in thai. Pnmis, normally imma

culate, occasionally has a slightly blackened area. In th e southern

most races, rt~beculus and youngi, ther e is never a dorsal patch 

Most significant of all, Osgood has shewn that in the 'l'onkin ery
th?·aeus squirrels there is sometimes a t endency to a blackiRh dorsal 

stripe. Elsewhere in this paper I have expressed the opinion tha t 

S. atroclorsc~Z.is tachin Kl., is really S. f errtL,qineus tcwhin, very 

closely allied to, but separable from, S. f. sic~nwnsi /5 from Bangkok, 

Sciurus ferrugineus siamensis Gray. 
I have now seen about one hundred of these squirrels from 

Bangkok and its immediate environs, taken in all months of th e y ear 
except October and December. The largest monthly series were 

collected in March and October. Juveniles are dated 13th March-

29th August. 

The majority of the specimens exarnined are in worn pelage 

or in the change, patches of new hairi:l showing here and there 

through the old coat. 

1 Specimen No. 2646, vide Kloss, Journ. Nat. Hist. Soc. Sia.m, 3, 
1918, p. 59 was collected in Jl{ay not JJ'eb1·ucwy. 
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Regarding the series as a whole the range of variation in 

colour is greater than one expects in one form from such a limited 

range. This variati on is individual and not correlat ed with sex, age, 

or definite seasonal variation in the species. 

This individual variation can, of course, be appreciated best 

by comparing animals in fresh, unworn pelage, but it can already 

be noted in worn skins in which only patches of the new pelage 

are avilable for examination. Furthermore, very young and half

grown animal s vary in colour almost, but not quite, as much as the 

adults: in this caRe the variation is chiefly in the t ail. The variati on 

in adults in good condition is not difficult to express. The under 

parts range from orange-buff to deep maroon-chestnut : sometim es 

there are grizzled areas on the throat and middle line. 

In colom, the upper parts are the usual grizzled mixture 

common to many species of medium-sized squirrels, but the general 

tone varies from greyish olive to reddish brown. In skins of 

the colder colour tl1e tail is sometimes almost uniform with the 

upper parts : in examples of the wannest colour the distal half of 

the tail is deep, dark red. Selected animals will link the two 

extremes by small gradations and form a series in which at one 

end there is a grey squirrel with orange-buff under parts, and at 

the other a reddish brown animal with the under parts much more 

deeply colom ed and with 'the tail largely dark red. A common in

termediate form is one in which the upper parts ar e a mixture of 

olive and black without brownish sunusion and the tail largely 

rufous-buff: 
Squinels r epresenting the extr emes of the series can be taken 

in the same month. 

The range of variation exhibited by a large series of this sub

species is fmther extended by animals in wom or bleached pelage 

which are usually paler and often rather differ ent from the unworn 

adult. A common manifestation of " bleaching" is whitening at the 

base of the tail, ou which, owing to its bright colour, old and new 

pelage are more r eadily distinguishable than on other parts of the 

body. 
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In individuals of the warmer type of colour there is even a 

slight "burning" or reddening of the pigment in the early stages of 
wear. In very worn skins t here are dull black patches on the back 

where the surface of the fur is entirely worn away. As in the 

variati on in colour this cycle of pelage ::;eems also purely individual 

which is ra ther more surprising but animals in very worn and nevv 

coats can be taken together in most months of the year. 

Various names (boco~~rti, le~wogaste?·, le~wocephc~lus, floweri), 
have been applied to pied examples of S . f siamensis, and the recent
ly described Sci1.~r~~s coclcerelli1 seems to present a parallel aberra

tion of a more northern subspecies, S. f ??M?U~?nicus Thos. It is 

extremely doubtful whether these white-bellied animals represent 

anything more than a not infrequent aberration or "sport" of an un

stable species not even representing a phase at ' some time passed 
through by all individuals. 

"S. atrodorsalis tcwhin" Kloss, from west of Bangkok is very 

near to sic~mensis but it is smaller~ The original series of tachin 
which is before me is very uniform in colour and the skins could 

only be confused with the very greyest example of siamensis: none 

is even slightly brown and there is never any red in the tail. 

Sciurus ferrugineus frandseni Kloss. 

Sci~L?·~~s fm·ruginet~s frandseni Kloss, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1916, 

p. 46 (Koh Chang, S. E. Siam). 

1 o , Khao Sebap, S. E. Siam (llf A. S.); 3 0 , Chantabun, S. E. 
Siam ( 0. J. A.). 

This is a most instructive seri es for these skins from the 

mainland cannot be separated from topotypes of S. ferrt~gine~~s 

frandseni from Koh Chang in the Gulf of Siam : they also certainly 
r epresent Gray's "Sciurus splenclens ", Var. 4 in P. Z. 8., 1861, p. 
137 which may very well have come from the mountain Khao Sebap, 

near Chantabun, at the foot of which Mouhot is known to have 

resided. At Lem Ngop, on the mainland opposite Koh Chang, occur 
animals like the Cambodian S . f cinncLmomeus, but very slightly 

grizzled on the thighs. 

1 Sciw·tts cocke1·elli Thomas, Ann. ~'Iag. Nat. Hist. (10) 2, 1926, 
p. lOO (ne:n .Nan, N. Siam). 
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Following the coast round to the west the next races are, 
S. f. herbm·ti Rob. & Kl., described from Hup Bon near Sriracha, 

S. E. Siam; and then S. f. siamensis Gray, which is common near 
Bangkok. 

Sciurus nox Wrought. 
1 ~, Ohantabun, S. E. Siam (C. J. A.). 

This skin has the original label attached : it seems to have 
been obtained by a native collector, but the locality is quite clearly 
written in Aagaard's handwriting and there seems no r eason to doubt 

its provenance although both Sci·ur'I.LS ferrugine'I.LS j1·andseni K1., 
and a white form of S . . finlaysoni (the latter on Wroughton's autho
rity) are recorded from Chantabun. 

Tamiops macclellandi kongensis Bonh. 
2 rS, Doi Angka, N. Siam, 3000-4500 feet (H. G. D. and 

C. J. A.); 6 rS, 3 ~, Doi Sutep, N. Siam, up to 4000 feet (R. d. S. and 
C. J. A .). 

0£ these specimens those dated from December to March are 
in dull, "cold " pelage. One collected on 6th .May is "warmer" 
in tone. 

Menetes berdmorei consularis Thos. 
This dull form occurs on Doi Angka and Doi Sutep up to 

4200 feet (H. G. D. and C. J. A .). 

Menetes berdmorei koratensis Gyld. 
8 ex., Pak Jong, E. Siam (C. J . A.). 

These fresh skins are from quite near the type locality of 

M. b. lco?·atensis which is Sakerat, south of Korat. 

The largest skull measures.-greatest length, 50 mrn., 
zygomatic breadth, 28.1 mm., great est length of a nasal, 15 mrn., 
lacrymal notch to tip of nasals, 21.2 mm. The hind-feet, measured 

in the dry skin without further preparation, run up to 42 mm. in 

length. The colour pattern is extremely variable. One specimen 
agrees with the original description of koratensis: others have a 
fairly clear, dark, dorsal stripe, and the area between the pale 
later~:~J stripes alt110st bla,ck It therefore seems cle(l.r th(l.t lcoTcdensis 
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cannot be maintained by the points on which it was originally char

acterized, but on the other hand it seems to me that, on series, 

specimens of 1W. berdmorei from East and South-east Siam are 

generally paler than others from Saigon in Cochin China, and as a 

skin from Kompong Som near Sre Umbel inS. W. Cambodia, agrees 

best with the latter, I retain lcoratensis for the present. 

Dremomys rufigenis adamsoni Thos. 

Drenwmys ru.figensis ada?nsoni 'l'homas, Journ. Nat. Hist. 

Soc. Bombay, xxiii, 1914, p. 25 (" Maymyo, Upper Burma"). 
3 0 . 2 !;1, Doi Sutep, N. Siam, 4600-5000 feet; March, Decem

ber (R. cl. S. and C. J. A.); 2 o, 1 !;1, Doi Angka, N. Siam, 4400-5200 

feet; April, May (H. G. D.). 
As this race has been recorded from the South Shan States 

its occurrence on the mountains of North Siam was to be expected. 

Bandicota mordax Thos. 

Bandicota mordax Thomas, Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc., 

xxiv, 1916, p. 642 (Chiengmai, N. Siam). 

? Bandicota siamensi.s Kloss, Journ. Nat. Hist. Soc. Siam, 3, 

1919, p. 238 (Tachin, C. Siam). 

1 !;1, Bangkok (C. J. A.). 

This specimen agrees with both species of the nemorivaga 

group described from Siam in that, compared with true nemorivaga, 

it is darker and has more and longer blackish bristles on the back. 

B. mordax, apparently only known from one subadult female, 

is stated to differ from nemorivc~ga in its larger teeth, but neither 

in this nor in any other essential character of the skull, does the 

animal listed above differ from nemorivaga. 

B. siamensis is described as like mordax, but with the skull 

broader, the nasals longer, the tooth-row shorter and m1 narrower. 

In its dental characters siamensis is therefore like nemorivaga and 

the Bangkok animal listed above agrees. Turning to the other 

mentioned cranial characters the Bangkok example has the nasals as 

in mordax and the zygomatic breadth intermediate between tht of 

?nordax and siamensis, 
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But the type of mordca:c is a subadult female, that of siamen
sis an adult male, while the present animal is an adult, though not 

aged female, with worn teeth.' All th e comparisons are therefore not 
necessarily apt. It seems that constant, cranial distinctions for the 
Siamese representative of nm?w?·ivc~gc~ have yet to be pointed out 

although the form seems good and even very distinct on the charac

ter of the pelage. 

Hind-foot (dry).-about 51.3 mm., but obviously longer than 

this in the flesh. 

SkulL-greatest length, 58.5; condylo-basilar length, 53.8; 

palatilar length, 31; nasals, 21 x 7 ; zygomatic breadth, 31.1; upper 

tooth-row (alveoli), 10.5 mm. 

Bandicota savilei curtata Thos. 
Bandicota savilei ctwtcdc~ Thomas, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (10), 

3, 1929, p. 205; Chasen and Kloss, Journ. Siam Soc., Nat. Hist. 

Suppl., viii, 1930, p. 75. 

3 ~ subad., Pak Jong, E. Siam (C. J. A.). 

A new locality for this bandicoot-rat hitherto only known 

from Raheng, W. Siam. 

Rattus blythi Kloss 
3 0 , Doi Angka, N. Siam, 5,000 feet (C. J. A.). 

Rattus nitidus rahengis Kloss 
Rattus griseiventer rahengis Kloss, Journ. Nat. Hist. Soc. 

Siam, 3, 1918, p. 75 (Me Taw, 40 miles N. W. of Raheng, W. Siam). 

Rattus rahengsis, Chasen and Kloss, Journ. Siam Soc., Nat. 
Hi st. Suppl., viii, 1930, p. 7 4 (near Raheng). 

1 0 , Doi Angka, N. Siam, 4,900 feet (H. G. D.). 
As in the other forms of Rattt~s nitidus, the few skulls of R. 

rahengis available for study have the nasal length exceeding 40 
per cent of the condylo-basallength. Although comparatively soft 

the fur in rahengis is slightly spinous. 
On description Rattus niticlus obsoletus Hinton, (Journ. Bomb. 

Nat. Hist. Soc., xxvi, 1919, p. 415) from the Chin Hills, west of 
Kindat, seems very near to rahengis and is possibly the same 

subspecies. 
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Rattus rattus thai Kloss 

Occurs up to a height of 4,500 feet on Doi Angka where ex

amples were collected by Messrs. H. G. Deignan and C. J. Aagaard. 

As could be expected the coat is rather thicker than in topotypical tlwi 
from Raheng. 

Cannomys badius minor (Gray). 

1 o, 2 ~, Doi Angka, N. Siam, 5000 feet (C. J. A.). 

All brightly chestnut above and one with a small white spot 

on the crown. Condylo-basal length of an adult skull, 43.5 mm.; 

zygomatic breadth, 35.5 mm. Another imperfect adult skull[has 

the zygomatic breadth 36.1 mm. 

Tupaia glis belangeri (Wagn.). 

1 o, Chiengmai, N. Siam, 1000 feet (H. G. D.); 2 0 , 3 ~, 

Doi Angka, N. Siam, up to 5000 feet (C. J. A. and H. G. D.). 

All without ochraceous wash on the lower back. 

Hylomys suillus siamensis Kloss. 

2 o, Doi Sutep, N. Siam, 25.2. 1931 (C. J . A.). 

Dendrogale frenata Gray. 

1 ~ , Chantabun, S. E. Siam (C. J. A.); 2 ~, Krat, S. E. Siam 

(0. J. A .). 

Compared with three females collected by Kloss at Dran inS. 

Annam the Siamese specimens are slightly darker; noticeably darker 

on the feet, and with the brown wash on the posterior half of the 

back more pronounced. 

Adults from S. E. Siam measure.-hind-foot, 27.5-30 mm. ; 

condylo-basal length of skull, 31-33.9 mm. Specimens from Cam

bodia and Annam are very similar in size, hind-foot, 27-29 mm.; 

condylo-basal length of skull, 31-32.5 mm. 

Pteropus lylei K. And. 

7 o , 5 ~ , Tachin and Bangkok, C. Siam (0. J. A .). 

Only two of each sex, including one juvenile male, have 

bright under parts, 
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The largest skull , that of a female, measures 66.5 mm. in its 

total length which is exactly the maximum given by Anderson for 
this form : it is the only skull with a keeled sagittal crest although 

in one other specimen t he cranial ridges approximate to within one 

or two millimetres. 
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